
- complete your presentation with a 4', 6' or 8' full or 
economy premium printed table throw

- lends a polished appearance to any display

- maximize your advertising with additional space to 
display your message

CONVERTIBLE TABLE THROW
- printed throw converts quickly and easily

to fit both a 6' and 8' table

- hook and loop tabs make conversion simple

TABLE RUNNERS
- accent your solid colored table throw with a full 

color printed runner

- available in four widths

Table Throws & Runners
FULLY PRINTED TABLE THROW

size code assembled dimensions

4’ full TBL-T-4-F   48”w x 30”h x 24”d

4’ economy TBL-T-4-E   48”w x 30”h x 24”d

4’ full (48”w x 36”h) TBL-T-4-36-F   48”w x 36”h x 24”d

6’ full TBL-T-6-F   72”w x 30”h x 30”d

6’ economy TBL-T-6-E   72”w x 30”h x 30”d

8’ full TBL-T-8-F   96”w x 30”h x 30”d

8’ economy TBL-T-8-E   96”w x 30”h x 30”d

size code assembled dimensions

24” full TBL-R-24-F   24”w x 84”h

24” economy TBL-R-24-E   24”w x 62.75”h

30” full TBL-R-30-F   30”w x 84”h

30” economy TBL-R-30-E   30”w x 62.75”h

36” full TBL-R-36-F   36”w x 84”h

36” economy TBL-R-36-E   36”w x 62.75”h

60” full TBL-R-60-F   60”w x 84”h

60” economy TBL-R-60-E   60”w x 62.75”h

size code assembled dimensions

full - fits 6’ & 8’ table TBL-T-FC   70” - 96”w x 30”h x 30”d

economy - fits 6’ & 8’ table TBL-T-EC   70” - 96”w x 30”h x 30”d

Fully printed, excellent quality!

Economy table throws 
have a shortened back.

Accessories

847.816.6022 ext. 502
color@bhfx.net

________________________________________________________________________________________



STRETCH TABLE THROW

- form fitted to fit 4', 6' & 8' tabletops

- optional carry bag available, see p. 36

- fitted fabric dye-sublimated printed table throw lends 
a polished look to any display

FITTED TABLE THROW

- tailored to fit round tables

- printed on premium dye-sublimated fabric

- all options lend a stylish and polished look to any event

ROUND TABLE THROWS

- tailored to fit 4', 6' & 8' tables top to bottom

- optional carry bag available, see p. 36

- stretch fabric dye-sublimated printed table throw lends a 
stylish look to any display

- zipper in the back provides access to underneath the table

- form fitted to fit 6' & 8' tabletops

- UV printed on outdoor canvas; remains on the table even in windy conditions

- water and spill resistant

- lends a polished look to any outdoor event or display

OUTDOOR TABLE THROW
Water and spill 

resistant!

Table Throws & Runners

size code assembled dimensions

4’ full TBL-SW-4-F   48”w x 30”h x 24”d

4’ full (48”w x 36”h) TBL-SW-4-36-F   48”w x 36”h x 24”d

6’ full TBL-SW-6-F   72”w x 30”h x 30”d

8’ full TBL-SW-8-F   96”w x 30”h x 30”d

size code assembled dimensions

6’ full TBL-ODC-FITTED-6-F   72”w x 30”h x 30”d

8’ full

size code assembled dimensions

30” dia., 30”h -  
draped, fitted & stretch

RND-TBL-T-30X30
RND-TBL-FT-30X30
RND-TBL-SW-30X30

  Draped: 16”w x 24”d
       Fitted, Top: 26”w x 26”d, Front: 16”w x 26”d
       Stretch, Top: 26”w x 26”d, Front: 9”w x 20”d 

30” dia., 42”h -  
draped, fitted & stretch

RND-TBL-T-30X42
RND-TBL-FT-30X42
RND-TBL-SW-30X42

  Draped: 16”w x 36”d
       Fitted, Top: 26”w x 26”d, Front: 16”w x 36”d
       Stretch, Top: 26”w x 26”d, Front: 9”w x 20”d

48” dia., 30”h -  
draped, fitted & stretch

RND-TBL-T-48X30
RND-TBL-FT-48X30

  Draped: 20”w x 24”d
       Fitted, Top: 44”w x 44”d, Front: 20”w x 26”d

60” dia., 30”h -  
draped, fitted & stretch

RND-TBL-T-60X30
RND-TBL-FT-60X30

  Draped: 30”w x 24”d
       Fitted, Top: 56”w x 56”d, Front: 30”w x 26”d

size code assembled dimensions

4’ full TBL-FITTED-4-F   48”w x 30”h x 24”d

4’ full (48”w x 36”h) TBL-FITTED-4-36-F   48”w x 36”h x 24”d

4’ economy TBL-FITTED-4-36-E   48”w x 30”h x 24”d

6’ full TBL-FITTED-6-F   72”w x 30”h x 30”d

8’ full TBL-FITTED-8-F   96”w x 30”h x 30”d



Folding Panel Tabletop Displays
Having a small space does not mean you cannot make a big impact! Tabletop displays are lightweight, 
highly portable and ideal for adding “WOW” factor to any 4’, 6’ or 8’ long standard table display. 

fabric choices
All folding panel display systems are available with printed 
graphic murals or “hook & loop-friendly” fabric panels of 

your choice. Actual fabric color may vary slightly.

REGAL - SMOOTH EXHIBIT & DISPLAY FABRIC

PREMIER - RIBBED EXHIBIT & DISPLAY FABRIC

R02 chrome R28 azure blueR03 stormR01 carbon R02 steel R03 charcoal R15 cinder R01 lava

R30 maroonR29 beachR28 persian blue R31 eco green

Tabletop versions of the highly popular expandable Hopup™, Embrace™, Xclaim™ and Coyote™ fabric displays are 
available, providing numerous stylish options to choose from!

Horizon 3 
HZ-TT-S

Horizon 5
HZ-TT-M

- main panel sizes approximately = 23.5"w x 35.5"h

- custom sized panel displays are available

- shown with optional detachable graphics

- available in a variety of fabric color options shown below

HORIZON™ TABLETOP DISPLAYS

POPULAR TABLETOP DISPLAYS



Counters

silver black naturalmahogany

Counter tops are available in your 
choice of four color options

code assembled dimensions

HOP-CT-2   41.75”w x 39.69”h x 14.25”d

code assembled dimensions

MOD-CNTR-M   31.5”w x 40”h x 23.5”d

code assembled dimensions

EMB-CT
EMB-CT-BL   41”w x 40.5”h x 15.75”d

- magnetic, tubular frame with snap buttons 

- fabric graphic attaches via hook & loop around the 
frame & zips in the back

- internal shelf provides area to store materials 

Counters and kiosks can be used to accessorize any trade show, 
event or permanent space. With a variety of different counters and 

kiosks to choose from, mix and match to create the best-suited display.

clear shelf

white shelf

HOPUP™ COUNTER

MODULATE™ COUNTER

EMBRACE™ COUNTER

- collapsible display counter

- hook & loop applied fabric graphics

- includes clear internal shelf

- collapsible display counter

- includes white internal shelf

- push-fit fabric graphics



- 23.72”w x 41.54”h x 23.62”d

- features 8 high-speed charging tips:  (4) Micro USB for Android 
devices and (4) Apple 8-pin for Apple iPhone/iPad/Lightning devices

- features stretch fabric graphic

- features 16 high-speed charging tips: (8) Micro USB for Android 
devices and (8) Apple 8-pin for Apple iPhone/iPad/Lightning devices

- features a circular fabric header for branding and an illuminated fabric 
center structure

CHARGING COUNTERCHARGING TOWER

- pole banner attachment for standard 6’ or 8’ wide tables

- hardware kit is universal for all height options

- table throw sold separately

PERCH

top view

- hook & loop PVC graphic

- quick assembly

- strong & easy-to-clean plastic parts

CAMPAIGN

Short Perch shown

code assembled dimensions

CP-B3   32”w x 34.5”h x 18.5”d (counter, not including canopy)

code width heights assembled dimensions

PERCH-6 74.75” 18.75” (small), 44” (med), 68.5” (large)   75.48”w x 70.6”h x 1.18”d

PERCH-8 99” 18.75” (small), 44” (med), 68.5” (large)   99.61”w x 70.6”h x 1.18”d

silver black naturalmahogany

Charging stations are available 
in four color options

code assembled dimensions

FMLT-CHRG-01   33.56”w x 86.81”h x 33.46”d

code assembled dimensions

FMLT-CHRG-CNTR-01-G   23.72”w x 41.54”h x 23.62”d

Counters & Charging Stations

single or 
double-sided 

graphic!



- security screws and allen key make the unit both durable & theft resistant 

- features a telescopic, adjustable-height pole

- small stand holds 7”-10.5” tablets 

- large stand holds 10.5”-13” tablets

TABLET STAND

TENSION FABRIC 
IPAD STANDS

- security screws, allen key and bolts make the unit both 
durable and theft resistant

- base can be bolted to the floor for extra security

- features a telescopic, adjustable-height pole

UNIVERSAL TABLET STAND

code assembled dimensions

PAD21-04   17.38”w x 28.06 - 49.81”h x 13.75”d 

code assembled dimensions

TABLET-STD-ESS-SH-S   14.5”w x 30” - 51.5”h x 14.5”d 

TABLET-STD-ESS-SH-L   14.5”w x 30.75” - 52”h x 14.5”d

name code assembled dimensions

ipad stand 02 TABLET-STD-02   20.2”w x 85.11”h x 23.7”d 

ipad stand 03 TABLET-STD-03   19.98”w x 64.34”h x 15.2”d 

ipad stand 04 TABLET-STD-04   26.26”w x 46.26”h x 22.64”d

ipad stand 05 TABLET-STD-05   30”w x 84”h x 23”d

Freestanding Tablet Stands

- iPad holders (2nd, 3rd, 4th genand Air models)*

- pillowcase fabric graphic

- iPad stand 02 and 03 available for rent

- iPad stand 05 features a small monitor mount*, holds 
32” TV/32 lbs max

STAND 02 STAND 03 STAND 04 STAND 05

*Monitor and tablets not included.

portrait or 
landscape 
orientation

portrait or 
landscape 
orientation

Small tablet shell

Large tablet shell



Kiosks
FORMULATE® KIOSKS

name code assembled dimensions

kiosk 01 FMLT-KIOSK-01   31.17”w x 94.84”h x 41.68”d 

kiosk 02 FMLT-KIOSK-02   64.5”w x 96”h x 37.71”d 

kiosk 03 FMLT-KIOSK-03   55.12”w x 95.93”h x 38.48”d

kiosk 04 FMLT-KIOSK-04   42.13”w x 96”h x 25.59”d

- lightweight aluminum tube frames with stretch zipper 
pillowcase fabric graphic

- supports medium monitor*

*Monitors not included.

*Monitors not included.

Freestanding monitor kiosks are perfect for conference 
rooms, court rooms, corporate office spaces, lobby 
areas and more. Kiosk bases are made with aluminum 
extrusion and come with a lifetime warranty.

FREESTANDING  
MONITOR KIOSKS

- supports large 32-70" 
monitor*

- max weight = 40 lbs

- medium holds 32-55" monitor*

- large holds 32-70" monitor

- shelf weight supports 15 lbs.

- three shelves support 
approx. 15 lbs each

- medium monitor* bracket

- max weight = 50 lbs

- comes with 1 OCH2 case

- available to rent

- large or medium monitor* 
bracket

- max weight = 40 lbs

- medium holds 32-55" monitor

- large holds 37-70" monitor

- comes with 1 OCE case

- available to rent

name code assembled dimensions

freestanding portable monitor kiosk FREESTANDING-SPLIT-MM   26.25”w x 75.25”h x 23.56”d 

freestanding monitor kiosk PM4S3-MK-M/L   25.59”w x 70.98”h x 25.59”d 

freestanding monitor kiosk w/ shelf PM4S3-MK-M-MSHELF
PM4S3-MK-L-MSHELF   25.59”w x 75.25”h x 25.59”d 

freestanding shelf PM4S3-MK-SHELF-UNIT   25.53”w x 70.98”h x 25.59”d 

vibe monitor kiosk VB-MK-01   30”w x 78.38”h x 23.6”d

FREESTANDING 
PORTABLE 

MONITOR KIOSK 

FREESTANDING 
MONITOR KIOSK 

FREESTANDING 
MONITOR KIOSK 

W/ SHELF 

FREESTANDING 
SHELF

VIBE MONITOR 
KIOSK

add to your custom exhibit!

KIOSK 01 KIOSK 02 KIOSK 03 KIOSK 04



Kiosks
VECTOR FRAME MONITOR KIOSKS

name code assembled dimensions

monitor kiosk 01 VF-MK-01-SS
VF-MK-01-DS   35.68”w x 94.49”h x 25.59”d 

monitor kiosk 02 VF-MK-02-SS
VF-MK-02-DS   47.49”w x 94.49”h x 25.59”d 

name code assembled dimensions

twist 3 TWIST-3   16.25”w x 61.38”h x 16.25”d 

name code assembled dimensions

twist 4 TWIST-4   16.25”w x 81.25”h x 16.25”d 

- single or double-sided graphics available

- can hold your choice of one or two monitors* 

- comes in 1 OCH case

- supports 32.55” monitor; max weight = 30 lbs. each

*Monitors not included.

top view  
one monitor mount

top view  
two monitor mounts

KIOSK 01 KIOSK 02

TWIST 3 DISPLAY CABINET TWIST 4 DISPLAY CABINET

- portable, collapsible, illuminated display cabinet 

- heavy-duty plastic and 12 plexiglass window panels

- includes three integrated 14"w x 14"d shelves with three 
overhead lights 

- shelves hold max 15 lbs 

- optional branded graphic panels (14.56"w x 19.88"h) are offered 
a la carte 

- easily collapses and packs into portable carry bag

- portable, collapsible, illuminated display cabinet 

- heavy-duty plastic and 16 plexiglass window panels

- includes four integrated 14"w x 14"d shelves with four overhead 
lights 

- shelves hold max 15 lbs 

- optional branded graphic panels (14.56"w x 19.88"h) are offered 
a la carte 

- easily collapses and packs into portable carry bag



Sign Stands

name code assembled dimensions

advocate sign stand ADVOCATE   9.75”w x 30.5” - 48”h 

name code assembled dimensions

snapper sign stand SNP-STAND   18.25”w x 40”h

ADVOCATE SNAPPER STAND

- telescopic post offers variable height from 30.5”-48”

- aluminum sign holder holds 8.5”w x 11”h paper

- frame can be rotated 360 degrees or any desired angle

- chrome finish

- stylish, easy snap-open 11”w x 17”h frame

- frame can be used in portrait and landscape configurations 

- silver aluminum sign holder, post and base

Easily display a graphic or message with a versatile and easy-to-assemble sign stand.  
We offer stands that feature adjustable posts, portrait and landscape sign configurations and more.



Sign Stands

name code assembled dimensions

observe pro OBS-LP-SYS   12”w x 48”h

name code assembled dimensions

wedge WED-1-B   11.88”w x 3.25”h x 15.25”d
name code assembled dimensions

observe deluxe OBS-DLX   17.17”w x 74.5”h x 23.5”d

OBSERVE PRO OBSERVE DELUXE

TRAPPA POST

WEDGE

- lightweight, snap-together info center with 
12"dia. base

- stylish curved header & adjustable 
brochure holder

- accepts 8.5"w x 11"h literature & graphic

- stylish double-sided curved design

- holds two 24"w x 36"h bubble graphics

- recommended printing material: .040"-.125"

- elegant brushed silver

- sturdy steel base with removable and adjustable 
brochure pockets

- choice of silver or black snap frames, large or small, 
landscape, portrait or diagonal

- front loading graphic mechanism makes graphic 
changes easy

- includes clear protective lenses

- sturdy aluminum posts and heavy domed steel plate 
ensure stability

- combine multiple units for longer and 
taller displays

- graphic size is variable

- black only

- graphics not included

17"

11"



Literature Racks

ZEDUP 1 QUANTUM 
SINGLE-SIDED

ZEDUP LITE
- 6 pocket rack

- collapsible

- lightweight version of the ZedUp

- constructed from aluminum & plastic for 
reduced weight

- 6 pocket rack

- can be stored or shipped loaded with literature

- comes in black or silver
- 4 pocket rack

- collapsible

- constructed from plastic for light weight

OASIS
- highly portable 

- three arm collapsible bag dispenser

- shiny silver finish 

STEP STOOL
- sturdy EZ FOLDZ step stool

- 300 lb capacity

- folds flat for storage & transport

- blue only

folds flat!

name code

oasis OASIS
name code

step stool STEP-STOOL-BLUE

name code assembled dimensions

zedup 1 ZD-1-B
ZD-1-S   10.88”w x 60.5”h x 14.38”d name code assembled dimensions

quantum 
single-sided QNTM-SS   11.25”w x 54.5”h x 15”d

name code assembled dimensions

zedup lite ZD-LITE   14.63”w x 59”h x 11.13”d



Slimline LE D Lighting
LED FLOOD
- low voltage 12 watt spotlight

- 17.16" long from end to end

- mounts to dovetails and extrusion 
channel

- comes in set of 2

- available in black only

LED STRIP
- low voltage 12 watt

- 16.1" long from end to end

- mounts to dovetails and extrusion 
channel

- comes in set of 2

- available in black only

LUMINA 200 LED
- LED Lumina 200 floodlight

- uses multi cups chip on board (MCOB) 
light technology and features a slim 
profile

- LED rated for 20,000 continuous hours

- 19" long from end to end

- available in black or silver

LED EXHIBITION
- low voltage 12 watt spotlight

- 17.13" long from end to end

- mounts to extrusion channels

- comes in set of 2

- available in black only

LED SPOT
- low voltage 5 watt slender spotlight

- 17.18" long from end to end

- mounts to banner stands

- available in black only

LED ECO
- economy LED floodlight

- uses multi cups chip on board (MCOB) 
light technology and features a slim profile

- LED rated for 20,000 hours

- 12 watt

- 2.5 meter from transformer to light; 1.3 
meter from outlet to transformer

- UL approved

name code

LED flood LUM-LED4-ORL-B

name code

LED spot LUM-LED3-ORL-B

name code

LED exhibition LUM-LED6-ORL-B
name code

LED strip LUM-LED5-ORL-B

name code

lumina 200 LED LUM-LED2-ORL-B/S

name code

LED light battery pack BATTERY-PACK-1

name code

LED eco LUM-LED7-ORL-B (set of 2)
LUM-LED7-ORL-B-EXT (single)

LED LIGHT  
BATTERY PACK
- 8.5"h x 3"h x 2.5"d

- rechargeable battery pack provides 
electricity for hours

- compatible with quick charge 3.0 USB 
port, two 2.4 USB ports and U.S. & 
European AC

- comes in sturdy carry box



ZOOM TENT LIGHT KIT UNIVERSAL LIGHT 
CLAMP KIT

LED FLOOD LIGHT MINI LED FLOOD LIGHT

COLOR BLAST  
ACCENT LIGHTS

SPT CASE

- compatible with Zoom Economy and Standard 
10’ & 20’ Tents

- lights attach to Economy frames using magnets 
and Standard frames using hook & loop

- connect all lights together and plug into a single 
portable battery pack

- comes standard with the Lumina 
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and allows our lights 
to fit a majority of banners, truss & panel kits

- UNI-LT-CLP50 comes only with bracket

- 85-265 voltage, 42 watt LED Flood light 
(equivalent to 400 watt halogen)

- projects cool WHITE light

- angles to 120˚

- UL approved

- 10 watt LED Flood light

- projects cool WHITE or RGB spectrum light

- remote control provided with RGB version

- angles to 120˚

- UL approved

- 85-265 voltage, 13 watt LED blast light

- projects your choice of warm or cool WHITE, and a 
RGB spectrum flashing pattern

- 7”round x 7”h (when faceplate is flush with base and 
not angled)

- angles to 60˚

- UL approved

Features a warm white LED 
light output; good for light-
colored and neutral graphic 

prints. 3,000K

Features a cool LED light 
output; good for darker 
graphic prints. 6,000K

Features multi-pattern 
flashing RGB LED light 
output; RGB spectrum 
cannot be controlled.

- EVA semi-rigid lighting case

- foam-lined padded compartments

- holds two Lumina 200 lights & power supply

name code

zoom tent light kit ZM-TNT-LED-01

name code

universal light clamp kit UNI-LT-CLP30
UNI-LT-CLP50

name code

spt case SPT-CASE

Lighting 

name code assembled dimensions

LED flood light LED-FLOOD   7.4”w x 9.44”h x 5.11”d

name code assembled dimensions

mini LED 
flood light

LED-10W-FLOOD-RGB
LED-10W-FLOOD-W   4.49”w x 3.39”h x 3.98”d

name code

color blast accent lights
LED-WRM-WHT-BLAST
LED-COOL-WHT-BLAST
LED-RGB-BLAST

WARM WHITE COOL WHITE RGB

use to illuminate fabric counters, funnels and columns



LIGHTING & ACCESSORY CASE BANNER STAND CASE

EXPANDABLE CASESMALL & LARGE GRAPHIC CASES

- ideal for lights and accessories

- secure straps help to ensure case will 
remain closed during transport

- premium latches for maximum strength

- built in wheels and easy-to-grip molded handle

Cases

name code weight assembled dimensions

small graphic case OCS 18 lbs.   interior: 14”w x 39.81”h x 13.25”d
       exterior: 18”w x 42.25”h x 16.5”d

large graphic case OCL 20 lbs.   interior: 14”w x 51.5”h x 13.25”d
       exterior: 18”w x 55.13”h x 16.5”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

lighting & 
accessory 
case

OCA-2 8 lbs.   interior: 32.81”w x 4.13”h x 13.75”d
       exterior: 34”w x 7”h x 15”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

banner 
stand 
case

OCB-2 9 lbs.   interior: 13.5”w x 30.29” - 45.14”h x 5”d
       exterior: 18.12”w x 34.49” - 54.24”h x 7.4”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

expandable 
case OCE-2 36 lbs.   interior: 14”w x 40.75” - 65”h x 13.375”d

       exterior: 16.75”w x 41.25” - 65.5”h x 16.75”d

- this expandable shipping case fits up to three 
swivel-foot banner stands with bags or one 
premium stand with bag

- also used for Formulate® Lite displays

- case fits all banners less than 47.5" wide

- the perfect expandable protective case for all Formulate® exhibit kits, 
hanging structures and more

- convenient lock guides for easier closure

- to use as a counter, simply separate the top and bottom and add the 
optional wood counter top, available in your choice of silver, black, 
mahogany or natural

It’s critical to protect your tradeshow exhibit investment with a quality constructed transit and shipping case.  
An extensive selection of exhibit and display cases and crates to choose from that are all made in North America and 
are designed to house specific lines of exhibits and displays for maximum portability and protection during shipping.



Cases
STANDARD WHEELED DISPLAY CASE

HOPUP-MEDIUM WHEELED CASE TROLLEY ROLLER

- premium latches for maximum strength

- optional wood counter top can be added in your choice of silver, 
black, mahogany or natural

- ideal for Hopup backwall displays (fits up to 4x3 hopup)

- built-in handle and wheels for easy transport

- lightweight trolley for Hopup™ and Embrace™ displays

- collapsible, plastic and easy to transport

name code weight assembled dimensions

standard wheeled 
display case OCX 32 lbs.   interior: 23.5”w x 35.75”h x 13.07”d

       exterior: 26.73”w x 39.49”h x 17.05”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

hopup/medium 
wheeled case OC-HOP 17 lbs.   interior: 13.5”w x 35.5”h x 13.5”d

       exterior: 15.5”w x 35.69”h x 17”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

trolley roller TROLLEY holds 55 
lbs. max   9.25”w x 20” - 46.63”h x 12.75”d

top viewleft view

silver black naturalmahogany

Optional counter top for  
OCE-2 & OCX are available 

in four color options



TROLLEY ROLLER

Cases
LARGE DISPLAY CASES

FREIGHT CASES

ORBITAL CURVED TRUSS CASE

OCH

- roto-molded case for exhibits, graphics & accessories

- secure reinforced straps help to ensure case will remain closed during transport

- strong yet lightweight

OCH2

- heavy-duty shipping and storage case

- ideal for Linear hybrid displays

- secure reinforced straps help to ensure case will remain closed during transport

- wheels and handles recessed

OCFM

- interlocking surface to enable two cases to be transported together

- maximum case depth = 8” allowing up to 8 flat panels per case

- can ship UPS/FedEx or Freight

OCF

- offers the same features and benefits of the OCT in a rectangular shape

OCF2

- molded stackable shipping crate 18” deep

- heavy-duty roller bearing recessed in bridge of case

- holds 18 layers of flat panels in horizontal direction

- designed to handle national & international exhibit freight shipments

- offers maximum protection for your exhibit materials

name code weight assembled dimensions

large display case OCH 22 lbs.   interior: 23.25”w x 7.63”h x 46.5”d
       exterior: 26”w x 12”h x 50”d

large display case 2 OCH2 30 lbs.   interior: 24.13”w x 12.25”h x 47.25”d
       exterior: 29”w x 15”h x 52”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

freight case OCFM 35 lbs.   interior: 35.75”w x 9.75”h x 47.25”d
       exterior: 38”w x 15”h x 49”d

freight case OCF 55 lbs.   interior: 48”w x 19.75”h x 35.5”d
       exterior: 51”w x 24”h x 39”d

freight case OCF2 70 lbs.   interior: 48”w x 18”h x 48”d
       exterior: 51”w x 23”h x 51”d

name code weight assembled dimensions

orbital curved 
truss case OCT 138 lbs.   interior: 43.5”w x 33”h x 47.25”d

       exterior: 48”w x 42”h x 51”d

OCH

OCFM

OCF2

OCH2

OCF
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